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The Meet Houston Artists Docuseries  
A Docuseries painting the art Journey of Artists in Houston Texas 

 

Local Houston artist, podcast host, and film maker MoNique LeRoux is currently filming a docuseries in 

Houston, Texas. Narrated, directed and produced by MoNique, she travels the city as an underground artist to 

tell the stories of many multi-level career artists continuing to create amid COVID-19, Economic downfall & a 

country divided in Houston, Texas, USA. From painting out of their living rooms, doing pop-up art shows, and 

festivals to having a studio space in differing areas of the city. Each artist has their own story to how they 

got started in the city of Houston as artists and we will visit some of those locations and see how they are 

managing the mess, that is, 2020 

“I believe that this a great story to tell. This is history, our history in the making, and who else better to tell 

this story than a live, living, Houston artist,” asked MoNique.  Hugo Perez, a notable Houston artist stated 

during a film shoot for the Official docuseries trailer, “Although COVID-19 has affected my business, I feel like 

it’s only made me more resilient and I am happy and proud to be called an artist.” We believe that this is 

what makes us Houston Strong and we want to share that resilient mindset. Filming began July 15th 2020 and 

will continue for the next 3 months. To share the content we create, we have opted to do LIVE streaming of 

all the Meet Houston’s Artists Docuseries from our social media platforms such as Facebook and Instagram 

with scheduled premieres on YouTube. This way, we can continue to practice social distancing, all tune in 

together, have engaging conversation with another in real time and still be able to share our work and 

artists with the world. This film project has generated incredible support and we want to keep that good 

positivity going and showcase the city of Houston’s art scene and community.  The series is expected to be 

complete and air via live streaming in November 2020. Make sure you like and follow our social media 

accounts to receive these LIVE notifications and announcements about the film in real time. 

On August 1st 2020, we will be launching a crowd funding champagne using the KickStarter platform and we 
would love to make a formal announcement to the city of Houston about our film and crowd funding 
champagne to complete this project. We are asking for a practical goal of only $3,000 with your help and 
support in creating more content through the series. The champagne will conclude 30 days later through 
August 30th 2020 at 3:33pm.  
 

Links: 
Website: https://www.lerouxart.com/meethoustonsartists 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MeetHoustonsArtists/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/meethoustonsartists/ 
KickStarter: https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/meethoustonsartists/meet-houstons-artists-
docuseries 

Live Streamed Trailer Release: https://www.facebook.com/MeetHoustonsArtists/videos/923420938155414/ 
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